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you
go
need it. It gives total relief and is
a quick cure. My advice to everyone suffering with Lung Troublesis
Try it. You will soon be convinced. In all the families where
your German Syrup
John
is used we have no

trouble

with the

Lungs at all. It is
the medicine for this
countrv.
G. G. GREEN, Sole

Franklin
Jones.
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Ohio, while very few counties in Michigan report any. In Kentucky one counit
The Meiiate Vote to Take up Sil- ty rcpo'tH fair condition. In Nebraska
has been quito extensively sown; 40 per
ver Bill Sunday unit tltetno
iscooil
cent is good. In Iowa 50 per cent
eminent ICxlitblt,
to t'lilraj;".
and 10 poor. In Wisconsin 07 percent
Pknvek Mav 27. TIior. M. I'attorpon,
a
is
In Minnesota
is
Dr. Paul, of Aspen ; J. 15- o Denver:
Washington, May 27. Iu the senate goodgood.
and the rest poor. In tho Dukotas
Orman.of I'ueblo; T. J. O'lJonnell, of Senator Morgan's silver resolution which 54 percent is good and 20 per cent poor.
Denver, wera e ented delegates at iarne had lead to such an interesting debate,
!'ntrt-,ninii- i
the Fdltors.
from Colorado to the Clilcasjo Democratic was again taken up, and Senator Morgan
resumed his arguments.
convention.
Cal., May 27. The deleSacramento,
.Senator Sherman replied to Senator gates to tho notional editorial convention
Morgan and defended the finance com- have been handsomely entertained hero
Xominnted for Consri-HH- .
I.. C. mittee from tho charge made of neglect or
Coixwnns, Ohio, May 27.
morning they will
leave on two special trains for Dutch Plat,
Poorman, Republican, lias been nomi-nute- inaction.
While Senator Sherman was still speak- where tbeie will be a practical exhibition
at Stenbenvillo for congressman in
ing the morning hour expired, and Sen- of hydraulic mining and quartz crushing.
the 1 it li district.
ator
Hardin
of
Morgan's amendment went over with- Brief visits will also be paid to Colfax
L. M. Strong, Republican,
out action.
and Grass Valley. Tomorrow night the
county, was nominated on the sixty-thir- d
Senator Stewart', however, promptly
will return here, ntul aftor a
ballot ut Kenton for confess.
rose and remarked that he would give the delegates
farewell, party will depart by different
The Overstocked Leather Market. senator the opportunity of having a test routes for their respective homes. There
JuiiNKTovra, Ta., May 27. On account vote on the question, moved to take up is a general concensus of opinion that the
rtf an nvarolnn1,ll
market, tllfl tflrmfiriefl the bill introduced byfliim and reported excursion ami convention have been tho
of the United States have decided to cloae adversely from the finance committee to most successful in the history of the asfor a period of Bixty days, beginning June provide for the free coinage of gold and sociation.
1. The action will relieve the market of silver bullion and for other purpose.
The yeas and uays were called for by
Tlii'ly.
i ; rcllc
about 2,500.000 hides, all that would have
- Setiatof Morgan.
Philadelphia, May 27. Prof. Angelo
been turned in sixty days,
Tho vote was thereupon taken and the Hcilprin has been selected tiy the acaderesult was announced as follows : Yeas, my of natural sciences as tho leader of the
Trial of a 4ri-k- JlevolntlonUt.
expedition which will be sent, from here
New Orleans, May 27. A Ficayune 28 ; nays, 20.
The following is the vote in detail
next month for the relief of Lieut. Peary
San Antonio special says : The trial of
Yeas Senators Allen. Unto, l'.utler. and ills wife and associates who aro now
Pablo Munos, Garza's chief lieutenant,
in the arctic ice lipids. The
for violation of the neutrality laws, was Cockrell, Coke, Colquitt, Harris, Jones imprisoned
y
in the United States (Arkansas), Jones (.Nevada), Kenna, expedition w ill start about the second
concluded
for St. Johns, N. S. At
in
week
June
verPaddock,
Mitchell,
Kyle,
Mills,
Morgan,
court, lhe jury returned a sealed
dict. It is believed he will be pronounced Pefl'er, Power, Pugh, Ransom, Sanders, lhe latter p!ac9 they will go aboard the
for the
guilty. On his case depends thoee of 200 Shoup, Stanford, Stewart, Teller, Turpie, Kite which has been chartered
Vest, Vorhees and Walthall L'S.
purpose of the expedition, and leave ut
other revolutionists.
Cullom once for the northern waters.
Cameron,
Nays Senators
Davis, Dawes, Dixon, Dolph, Gallingcr,
KniKhtH oftlie Urlu.
ateclared AliMiird.
Toledo. Ohio. May 27. The grand Gay, Hale, Hawley, Iliggins, Morrill,
council of Ohio of the order of United 1 aimer, 1'erkins, l'roctor, Sawyer, Stock-bridgNew York, May 2". Tho World says
20.
White
Wilson
and
anVilas,
in
Commercial Travelers assembled
the western
that Mr. Jay Gould
Mr. Hill was not in the chamber when and Mr. C. 1'. report
with delegates
nual session here
Huntington had agreed uppresent from fourteen councils. The an the vote was taken and no pair was an on a plan to take up the Atlantic A Panual report showed that the order is nounced tor him.
cific stock, extend the Missouri Pacific
The bill was then taken up.
road from Pueblo to Albuquerque, and in
progress in this
making considerable
state.
HOL'SK.
the first parade of the
that way control the trade along the
order will occur with about 2,000 psople
The house went into committee of the southern route from he Pacific coast to
in line.
whole, Mr. Lester, of Georgia, in the the enlf and the Mississippi river, is withchair, on the sundry civil appropriation out foundation.
Metropolitan i'reetle.
The report spoke of shutting out the
bill.
UitEuoG, Colo., May 27. The mining
The pending question was on the sub Atchison, Tnpeka & Santa Fe road, which
stock exchange lias completed its organiof the Sunday closing of the World's now owns about 70 per cent of the Atlanzation by the election of the following ject
tic & Pacific stock, ami will not be at all
officers: A. H. Major, president; W. H. lair.
Mr. Scott, of Illinois, offered an amend- likely to hand it over to a rival concern.
E.
Cochran, H. C. Chapin and Charles
ment prohibiting lotteries or games of Seligman & Co., who negotiated the AtMarvin, vice presidents; K. G. Miller, chance in the fair grounds or within a lantic & Pacific sale. Hiiicl the plun was
secretary ; John McDonough, treasurer. mile thereof, and the sale of cards, dice, absurd. At Baring, Mugoun A Cu's the
The exchange will be ready to list slocks
report has been read and declared imetc., within that limit. Lost.
within two weeks.
The substitute ofl'ered by Mr. Stone re- probable.
quiring the filingof an agreement to close
CONDENSED NEWS.
The Itieliniond Terminal Association. the fair on Sundays and prohibiting the
New York, May 27. Gen. Samuel sale of intoxicating liquors on the grounds
Thomas, of the committee of Richmond was lost, 43 to 134.
Tho tenth biennial Mnv musical festival
Terminal security holders, said yesterday
Mr. Dockery, of Missouri, then ofl'ered
opened at Cincinnati.
that it was not proposed to pay any bank- a substitute, the following:
K. II. Btrltie, a
politician,
ing house $1,000,000 to receive the money
Providing that the government exhibit
of the security holders under the plan. It at the World's Columbian exposition shall committed suicide at Danville, Ky.
A sensation was created in Washingis considered certain that the Central Trust not be open to the public on Sunday.
ton by a grizzly bear escaping from its
company will be selected as the depository Adopted.
for securities.
The question then recurred on the cage.
The separata coach bill for negroes
original amendment as amended by the
A Vote of Iemoerntie SttndentM.
substitute and it was adopted.
was signed by Governor Brown, of KenNew Haven, Conn., May 27. The
The chair was utterly unable to com- tucky.
Democratic members of the Yale Kent mand order, and the
buzz of conversation
A gymnasium, to cost $200,0)0 is proclub met in convention to take choice on and the noise of
laughter was so great posed fur the new Baptist university at
First vote: that fully one-thira presidential candidate.
of the members pres-seCleveland 11, Hill 10, Gorman 4, Gray 5.
were ignorant of what was taking Chicago.
The second vote showed the Hill arid
Gov. Fifer, of Illinois, 1ns issued a
The World's fair paragraphs were
place.
The
men
in
Gorman
the ascendancy.
of. The Sunday closing proclamation calling for contributions for
flood snlferers.
the
Cleveland supporters took the caucus and finally disposed
Provided
provision now reads simply:
turned the lights out. The Hill and that
Tho executors of the state of tho late
the government exhibit at the
Gorman men reorganized and nominated World's Columbian
exposition shall not Mrs. T. Fair have rejected the claim of
Gorman and Gray.
be open to the public on Sunday.
Archbishop Rioidan for $250,000.
The committee proceeded to the conA member of the Dominion cabinet is
The fcilver Convention.
sideration of the clause appropriating authority for stating tlero is every probThe
27.
Chiproceedfor
of
the
enforcement
May
tho
$50,000
Washington,
ability of federation of New Foundland
ings of the national silver convention nese exclusion act.
with Canada.
a
were resumed this morning. Quite
To this a substitute ofTered by Mr.
The 60th anniversary of tho American
number of the delegates are in favor of Loud, of California, was pending. The Home
Missionary society of the Congre
calling a convention for the purpose of substitute appropriates $100,000 to pre- gational church is in session at Washplacing silver candidates for president and vent the unlawful entry of Chinese ; for ington.
vice president in the field without the the registration of Chinese now in the
oil resorvoir owned by
A 12
making of overtures to the national con- United States, and for the expenses of
ventions of the chief political parties. It returniug to China all Chinese persons the Standard company exploded at Whit
A
of workmen were
number
is probable, however, that more conser- found to be unlawfully in the United ing, Ind.,
injured. Loss, $20,000.
vative counsel will prevail, and that noth- States.
Mrs. Elizabeth Russell was found guilty
Mr. Loud's substitute was rejectod, and,
ing definite will be done until after the
assemblage of the Democratic convention on motion of Mr. Holman, the appropria- of murder in the first degree at Kau
in Chicago,
tion carried into the bill was increased to Claire, Wis. She was charged with poisoning Mrs. Bertha Erickson.
$00,000.
The bodiej of Abel F. Schultz, L. II.
Idaho lcmocrut.
Cornwell, Richard Butcher and a man
Pocatello, Idaho, May 20 The Dem- named Cunningham havo been lound in
ocratic state convention met here yester- the ruins of the Spokane fire.
day and elected the following delegates to
Mrs.
Noyes of Woodstock, N.
the national convention: J. M. Rurke, II., gaveRalph
aconite to her two children and
J. W. Reid, J. M. Bennett, J. H. Haw- then
attempted to cut their throats with a
ley, Col. Bryan and R. H. Johnson. razor. She then killed herself.
Resolutions in favor of free and unlimitT.
S.
Moek.a Philadelphia drummer,
ed coinage of silver recommend that the
a case of malignant email pox
plank be inserted in the national platform. developed
at
Palmer
the
house, Chicago yesterday.
Delegates are uninstructed.
The discovery well nigh created a stampede.
NEW MEXICO'S CAPITOL.
" We are 6ix in fam-Cholera continues its ravages iu
one of the capitals of Cashmere.
Farmer at ily. We live in a Oclcisate Joseph Consulting the
The
population of the city is about 51,000.
where we are
tueti-tion
place
on
a
tiieiieral
The deaths are occurring at the rate of
Edom'Texas-subjec- t
to violent
of I, aw.
500 daily.
and
Colds
I,ung
Fire at Wichita Falls, Texas, destroyed
Says:
Troubles. I have Denver, May 26. A Washington dis- the Panhandle National
bank, the Cof-liel- t'
& Kean building, the Zemdclnwitz
used German SyrupJbr six years patch says : Delegate Joseph, of
committee
appeared before the
and the three James buildings. Loss,
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, on territories
yesterday in support of his $00,000.
Bains in the bill for issuance
Cold, Hoarseness,
of bonds to rebuild the
At Lincoln, Neb., Charles E. Mont
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-u- p
capital building ut Santa Fe. The comof the German National
of Blood. I have tried many differ- mittee does not seem satisfied that con- gomery,waspresident
shot and killed while at break
hank,
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my gress has authority to create a debt for fast
at
Lincoln
the
hotel yesterday by
without action of the territhe
time, but let me say to anyone want- torialterritory
and Joseph wits appointed William II. Irvine, a real estate broker,
Essembly
ing such a medicine German Syrup a committee to consult the attorney gen- and former partner of the murdered man.
is the best. That has been my ex- eral and report the result to the commit- Irvine claimed his wile and daughter had
Ho surbeen seduced by Montgomery.
perience. If you use it once, you tee before any action is taken.
rendered to tlie police.
back to it whenever
will
COXOKESS CAN DO IT.
--

Wilts,

MEXICAN

Am

Wahhinoton, May 27. Attorney-GenerMiller says that congress would have

At a meeting of tho directors of the
San Miguel national bank, Dr. .1. M.
CtitiniiiuliMii was unanimously elected
president of the bank, to take tllVct July
I, in place of Capt. W. M. Kails resigned.
News reached the city yesterday that a
Mexican woman and two liitle f r s were
burned to dentil at Mrsilla, Tuesday night
on account of the carelessness of tlie unfortunate wom:in who usod u can of
keroaino oil to start a lire. The can exploded and the three people were burned
could arrive.
to death before assistance
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Tho house was saved. Kl I'tiso Times.
A thief, or more, last night, got into
Ao raNo KcUM'si'iif nil on mailt
Ntorn and Fartorv,
m ,.mm1-4- .
tho Bazar, Geist & Prigmoro, proprietors,
Next (loo - Scronil Matioiml
Hank.
broke open the safe, stole $25 in money;
about $150 in perfumery, plated goods, Diamond
and
atcli
Setting,
Promptly and Efficiently Done.
and othe' articles of value; anil took a
gold watch which Mr. Prigmore valued
so highly becnuae of associations, that he
would have refused $500 for it. At what,
time the theft was committed, by whom
or how many, and how they obtained entrant, are matters to which no chin has
Mr. Prigmoro sleeps
been obtained.
above the store. Optic.
Maxwell grant matters: General Manager M. P. Pels made a trip over
Wholsiala IUUU Deals In
tho ditch systems of the grant company last week and found everything
in fine condition. The lakes are full to
But litllo is
overflowing.
known of tlie magnilndo or quantity ni
water that can be stored in ono lake. In
an interview with General Manager Pels
he made an estimate of tho amount of
'water in Lagiina .Madre lane, one of
AND GLASSWARE.
twelve lakes on tho Vormejo system, anil
now
was
is
it
j.ii'.n
astounding. Ihore
Scronil hand goods bought or
000,000 gallons in that lake which is
sullicient to irrigate 1,347 acres of land.
taken in exchange for new,
liange.
or will sell at public aucAlbuquerque nolo: "As a duty il owes
tion.
to the public, lhe Citizen desires local!
the attention of the mayor mid city council to the imperative necessity for a radical improvement In cur water supply.
O.MHAMIlXCr a SpcHiiUy. All work Gl'AKANTKED.
This is an unpleasant subject, but it is
better for us to meet it now than to put it.
oil until the filthy stuff that is being
served to the people becomes the source
of an epidemic, costing many valuable
lives ami ruining tho good name of the
town. We presume the water company
can explain tho present condition of affairs, by a broken pump, an engine out
of order, or something of tlie kind, but
such things aro happening all the time,
and in the meanwhile the people arc being poisoned by filthy water."
At a meeting of the stockholders of tho
Albuquerque Sanitarium company which
was held yesterday afternoon at tho ollice
of Dr. Winslow, tho following gentlemen Tlie
Public Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
wore elected directors for the ensuing t
oaio-miMessrs.
year:
roisum, jve iiuiud,
Burgess and Rodey. The secretary's
ml .'il h ill ion given lo onl i iicls with families. PRICES
report was read which showed the nssetc FIRMSIIIOO ON AIMM.K
A'I ION. All work guaranteed lirst-eliis- s.
to be $0,355.80; expenses and liabilities,
culled for and as promptly delivered.
A committee consisting of
$8,094.20.
Messrs. McClellan, Briggs mid Karr were
appointed to examine tlie secretary's and
treasurer's books and reports. At pres
ent ttso sanitarium is empty and it is
likely it will be so until tho new directors
make a chango in the management of the
aflair. Albuquerque Citizen.
Tlie tramp nuisance has become almost
unbearable; not alone in the towns, but
on the trains as they pa?s through the
country. Lust evening, as No. 2, the
train from tlie south, left Albuquerque,
Conductor Oder's crew drove thirty
OUAMOK IN
trainp3 from their several biding places
about the train. At Wallace seven more
were fired bodily. At Cerrillos another
gang attempted to board the cars, using
stones and foul language, and even firing
brakeman.
at tlie rear-enOne of the
brakemen was compelled to beat one of
the tramps severely over the bead with a
pistol ; and even with tlie pistol cocked in
his face, the tramp continued his abuse
and persisted in Ins efl'ort to get on the
train. Las Vegas Optic.
In 18S3 4, Messrs. Gould and Hunting-tion- ,
acting through their joint agent.
Major Gordon, purchased and afterward
patented 1,000 acres of coal lands in the.
White Oaks field including the great
Williams mine. Tho prospect of a Southern Pacific extensiou which Huntington
then had in mind, was subsequently
abandoned, in favor of extension in
another direction. Some years ago the
title to Mils properly was transferred into
the name of JO. II. Pardee, of Now York,
who it was well understood at the time by
the few in a position to know, represented
the interest of Mr. Gould, which bad
absorbed that of Mr. Huntington. Mr.
Gould, therefore, lias by far the largest
interest in tlie White Oaks coal field,
and is, of course, in a position to command the transfer to him of tho rest of
tho field at a reasonable figure, competition with him being, of course, out of tlie
question. Lincoln Republican,
Tlie prospects for the cinnisjre factory
are brighter than ever. The ground fixed
upon for tho building, which will be of
brick, lies just south of the new sampler
in tlie n w ' i, s e '.)' sec. 26, and comprises about fifteen acres. There is every
reason to believe the factory will be in
course of construction within sixty days.
It might howell to state rigid here that
Deuiing appears to bo on tho verge of a
boom.
Not a spasmodic boom, but a
steady and substantial one. The Canai-gr- e
Extract company has been organized
in Peoria, 111., and lhe capital stock has
already been subscribed. The company
comprises some of tlie most substantial
business men of Peoria and Chicago, with
C. B. Allairo as general manager and 10.
C. Deuig as secretary. With the advent
of this factory Iteming will become the
first town in the United States from which
the extract of caiiaigro will be shipped.
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T EK III TO H I A L TIPS.
the authority to legislate for a territory in
creating a debt, the same as is dono at
J oo Dixon will make a speech at Albu
present for the District of Columbia,
on Memorial day.
so New Mexico is liable to secure the ap- querque
Dr. King, theCherokee quack, is under
propriation for the capitol building.
arrest at Albuquerque for violation of lhe
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
territorial law regarding the license to
Condition ofHprlnit Wheat.
English.
Chicago, May 27. The Farmers' Re- practice medicine.
There are saveral parties of land buyers
view this week thus reports spring wheat:
Dolicious biscuits nro made with tho
In I.linois little has been planted, but expected from Tennessee shortly to look
that is in good condition. In Indiana no over the Maxwell grant with a view of Diamond 8. Baking Ponder. Sold by S,
S. Beaty.
spring wheat is reported; the same in purchasing homes. Katon Range.
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Daily, per week, by ranier
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All contract! and Mill lor
payable
monthly.
Ail cummunlcatloos intended, for publication
must beaccompauied bv the writer's name and
as an uviiltwn
address not lor publication-li- nt
of good faith, aud should be aid?eed to ttie
editor. Letters p,itaiuiuer fo business alionkl be
1;bw Mkxican Tiiatluu (Jo.,
addressed to
uuta Fe, Jew Mexico.
Nkw Mexican Is the oldest news
It is sent to every Post
T.aiier in New Mexico.
timet In the Teiritory and lias a ln'Re sud sowing circular ion among the ititelligeut and
people of tuetotuhwest.
fSF-T- he

FRIDAY, MAY
pious folks continue their
war on the Sunday papers ; the latter
must be very dull indeed.
PiTTSBCRa

Ik people only knew it; the Mississippi
and Missouri rivers just now are fine
pamphlets lor sunny New Mexico.
No matter, whom they wish nominated,
the Republicans leaders and the rank and
file of the party will be for the nominee
and will elect him.

I'rotrrtlun unit Inulation.
The free traders have been wasting a
rent deal of sympathy on the poor west
THE GROWTH
OF THE WEST.
ern farmer. The poor western farmer is
woll imdor the tarill
Mi:, i inn n ib still ntvasiutially plc'iint; netting along very
and ilofsn't want their pity. Iowa may
we
Ilia
raiiroti'!.
White
itfrn
h
(Inks
up
he taken as a typical farming western
ptiri'littPH has been followed by another state. From 1S73 to 1800 the population
00 per cent.
of
biwa increased
deal whert'hv lie takcH in the Ivanpaa
line of 175 miles, ami yet it
same period the bank de
wasn't very lonp; njjo that Mr. (innli! enid Duringof the
the state increased
posits
tlip west hail all the rail'oitils it, needs lor
4o0 per cent.
five years.
the wizard of
Kridently
street
York
Wall
has noted the rapid growth
l'rcss.
New
of Ihe nest during hiB trip, and lias
a
Charming nnri IliMtorfc Sauta Fe.
changed his mind. No Atlantic seaIt n ib be a pleasure for tourists to know
board man can keep his w its traveling
Fe baa been a ided to the Itio
fast enough to keep pace with the growth that Santa"round-the-circle"
Grande
trip, which
of the west.
has so long remained unrivaled as the
and
most
varied
of Rocky
picturesque
THE FARMER'S PARADISE.
mountain towns. To such scenic views
counof
western
most
the
as the Royal gorge, Marshall pass, the
Throughout
try the season has been very backward Ulack canon of the uunnison, ioltec
Animas canon and the Kainbow
this year, cold ruins having delayed farm gorge,
route will now he added the ancient
work and late fronts doing great injury apital of New Mexico, which possessess
to fruits. This state of things wiil serve a charm Hiid a historic interest which is
to disgust many a good tanner who, be- rivaled liv no citv on the continent.
tween wind and wafer, flood ami drought, Denver News.
.
has been having a hard time of it, and it
Va&H In London.
will therefore doubtless set many of them
Lord Derby's section of the royal labor
to thinking afresh of the beauties and commission' listened a few days ago to
of
evidence
as to the hours and wages of car
irrigation
farming.
Taking
advantages
this view of it the annual harvest excur- men in the English Metropolis. Mr. E.
of the Loudon carmen's trade
sions which the railroads provide for Ballard, was the
He
union,
principal witness.
home seekers ought to bring an unusual stated that there were between 30,000
s
number to the southwest this summer in and 40,000 carmen in London,
search of homes. People of sunny New of whom worked from sixteen to eighteen
hours a dav, for wages varying from about
Mexico can atlord to meet these new 84
to 90 certs a day. As the price of food
comers with open hands and aid them in and most of the expenses of the house
securing homes in a country that comes hold are at least as high in London as in
about as near being a farmer's paradise New York, the condition of the London
irmen, as compared with the men of
as any spot on earth.
similar employment in this country, can
be imagined
New York Press.
WOBLO'S FAIK MATTERS.
but the interests o boorllers anil rorriiptimii'N flrmrifh'd.

-

Horace, but it will
It may be the-dar-k
"The Mlenco observed by Mr. W. T.
not he the dark horse, as far as Gov.
Thornton us to Ihe suggestion hy the
Horace Boies is concerned in the coming New Mexican' that he head
a subscription
Democratic national convention.
list lor the purpose of an exhibit from
Santa Fe count' at Chicago is so dense,
Tim Denver Times is bitterly opposed that it can be seen." New Mexican Ris- to Secretary Elkins and gives him a dig VIEW.
We suppose the Review would like to
every possible chance, right or wrong; it have Mr. Thornton put up the whole of
is barely possible, that Colorado's junior the money necessary for the territory to
senator, Hon. E. A. Wolcott, is jealous of make an exhibit at the World's fair, besides doing all the work. What's the
the secretary.
matter with those papers who are doing
and who never lose an
New Mexico's fruit crop will be a hum- so much howling
opportunity of criticising the work of
mer this year, and, bince late frosts have others, getting a hustle on themselves
Beriously injured fruits in the greater part and doing something'.' Eddy County
of the west, it is not improbable that ex- Citizen.
There is no howling being done that
traordinary good prices will be obtained
anyone knows of and there is nothing
for the New Mexico product.
the matter with the papers, that comThere is just oie thing between the ment on World's f:iir matters. But it is a
consummation of the Childers and
fact, that, over a year has passed and that
senatorial booms, and that is, that nothing of any consequence has bsen
New Mexico is not yet a stale. But
done bj the World's exposition board of
little thing like this should not bother managers of this territory, except to keep
these very eminent statesmen.
Carrera on a fat salary and expenses
against the wishes and desires of the
Loud Saliubi ky, in saying that ling;
mining men of the territory, and to comland sooner or later would be compelled mit mistakes and hhuidero. And what is
to adopt a policy of protection, has given
worse, it looks as if the future would be
the Democratic free traders of this coun- wasted in the same manner. No one
try a blow under the belt ; it was, indeed, wants Mr. Thornton to put up the money,
very unkind in Lord Salisbury.
except that this journal does suggest, that
If it is a fact that hair continues to he might help the S.iuta Fe county exhibit along by a donation ; this county is
grow upon the human body after the
consame is cold in death and stowed away about bankrupt and ollicially can
tribute in. thing. The board will have at
for food for worms, what tremendous least $7,500 this year from the territory,
whiskers there must be on the Childers but th good that will lie done is very
senatorial boom since it w as buried at problematical, judging from the past.
will wait and see.
the Albuquerque Democratic convention However, we

The Las Vegas Free Tress says that
the White Cap Leader Felix Martinez

The Santa I'c Itailroail did Well in

'liiis.

The new time card on the Santa Fe
makes two changes which are especially
satisfactory to its New Mexico patrons.
It gives a nay tram through the valley 01
the Rio Grande between El Paso and Albuquerque, which will enable tourists and
travelers to get a view of its wonderful
It also makes a
agricultural capabilities.
more convenient connection at Ijimv
with the branch train for Santa Fe.
These connections have heretofore been
all made at night, and many persons
have, as a consequence, been deterred
from viBiting the oid capital. Now, if the
Santa Fe would only give Denver a
through morning train into New Mexico
the newspapers would absolutely have
Denver
nothing to growl at it about
News.

Homestead No. 2248 J
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
May 23, 1802.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz.:
Jose Ynes lisquibel for the se'' ne4 sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, se'j nw'4, nwl
sw'-- i sec. 0, tp. zi d, r. 0 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot, said land, viz. :
Perfecto licnuibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafnva, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
PKESS COM SI liNTS.
should not be allowed, will be given an
mentioned time
at
above
the
opportunity
NlrmiK at llnnie.
and place to
the witnesses
Clen. Harrison is stronger in Indiana
of said
and to offer evidence in
than any other man the Republicans can rebuttal claimant,
of that submitted by claimant.
nominate, and he is the only man whose
A. L. Mokkison, Register.
nomination will take Indiana out of the
states. Indianapolis
list of doubtful

Col. 9onc

true. The San Miguel county White Cap
outrages and law lessness have as much to
do with that result as any cause, although
is must be aknowledged that there are
several causes; all of which this journal
will discuss in due course of time.
A

CERTAINTY.

"Blaine, will positively accept;" Denver Times. "Blaine wiil positively not
"I have
accept;"- - Denver Republican.
nothing to say ;'' James (j. Blaine. Now,
men and brethren, draw your own conclusions, but ask us no further questions.
We kuow no more about it than you do,
except that the person receiving tiie
highest number of votes w ill be declared
the nominee at Minneapolis; this last is
absolutely safe to bet on.
ONE

Louis Republic.

love of a

Contractor & Builder.
Plain and Artistic carpentry.
s
service. Prompt attention to estimates. Whop under
K of P ball, Water and Don Gas-pFirst-clas-

ar

Avenue.

(.'I.'vi'IuiiiTm KcmarliM.

CLOTHING & GCNT

UNI

Of

BGYS CLOlHIIiG,

1IAI.B TO OKDERAXD
rBUFECT KIT GUARANTEED.

OLOTFIIMJ

J. C. Schumann.

A Tonic
and

Plumbing, Gas

A Pleasure :
That's the happy

Pur the irrigation of the prairies and valley! btifsn Eatca it,?. Pprlnger one
luindred miles of large irrigating canals hT bea bailt, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres Of land.. These lands
with perpetual water righUwi'J be sold cheap tod on tb ftaey terms of ten
aiiiiul
payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate, is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1(30 acres or more of land.

combination found in

Ilire

You drink

it for

Beer

pleasure, and get

A

physical benefit.

whole-

some, refreshing, appetizing,
One package makes five gallons.
Don't be deceived if a dealer, for the salce
of larger profit, tells you some other kind
is "justasgood" 'tisfalse. Noimitation

st. loJi

isasgoodasthe

genuine

Hires'.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
HATOK

J. WSLTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

W"

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

lor ma and

Lijuijinnims,

4uu

rin

u ii

mt th lewM
Tnuufar Baal- -

Prop

:

MER. HOUSE

Attorney at Law.

Catron

Block,

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building . . Cathedral St

fl BO. W. KXAEUEL,
Ottiec iu Catron Block.
lug titles a specialty.

Collections

Silver City. New Mexico.
KAiiERIGH & HUDSON

Santa

"W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
Over 0. 9f . Creamer's

ul

-

-

search'

OFFICE HOURS.

"cv--

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

N.

Drue Store.
rrait hMth and summer raort ii situ ted on tb nratheni ilone of th Santa F
to 13, a to 4 THIS the Rocky Mountains, and an elevation
ol nearly 7,000 feet above the tea. The Springe, ion
In number, vary in lemperatnre frem
Tery warm to entirely cold, aud are widely eel,
krateil for their curative effectaapon KheamatUm
aud almost oil iormi oj ehronl. dlaeaae. IU
katkliur faslliUM are
,

inn

uneqnaled

Fe, New Mexico.

Offloe

,

cure

EDWARD L. BAKTI KTT,
vw. Huattt

Props

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH K. TWITCIIELL,

3

Flow-la-

on ' ffontrftl

Co,

MSZIOQ.

D.

St.,

Teiu

C. W. IDUIDIOW

WILLIAM WHITE.

EDUCATION,

I YOM to&leeHEALY.
State
Cbicarn.

ul kind 4 of Kongh and Flnisbd Lumber;
Market Pi le?; TV!ndovs and Doors. Alio oarry
Hons mill deal la Hay and Grata

Deputy Surveyor aud U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Otlice in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Baa la Fe, New Mexico,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
OK

3STIEJ

AKB

Headquarters for School Supplies

EED AND TRANSFER.

U. S.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

BV TJ1K BOARD

Steam Fitting.

JtLi JTV

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

News Depot!
ADOPTED

&

For full particulars appiy to

Catron

rYOU
Frftrnnl.lf.

Stiraplca

St

dirpctlona howto haii(f& clean paper sent

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsomincr,

UUNltV J,. WALDO,
Attorney nt Law. Will practice in the several
court ol' the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted t his care. Uilke iu
Catron Mock,

RSELFlXi
pel
r,

Y.

Iwtthoutthonirt or publicity
naoetor.
iRuarantecd

o(,

and

not to etrlcture.

umverxai

American

Manufactured

Cure.

by

us Chemical

(

CINCINNATI, O.

T. F. CONWAY,
UMruHy md Counselor at Law, Silver Citr,
New Mexico, Prompt attention Riven to all
buslu'jHs lu trusted to our care. Practlco In all
tho courts oi the territory.

V. A. PIS KB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., practice in supreme and
"j,"
a district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon peiren to mining aud Spanish and Mexican mud grant litigation.

W. K. Coons,
Catron
GAT HON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors iu chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the
territory.
T. II.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

Gusdorf

&

Down

A

hotel weal tf the
ft a commodious and massive itrnctare of atone the Ineit waterfig-ploc- e
AlloKhanlcs. It baa every convenience, and ii elegantly furnished and supplied.
Tbc Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line ot the Santa Fe Boate, six
town ot Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, anc
Silos from tbe trains
per day, It is extensively nsedasaresting and bathing place by trascontinanta)
tourists, as well as by all classes ol rest, pleasure, and health seekers front every part ot lb.
country.
Kound-trltickets to Lai Yegoi Hot Springs on sale at all coupca. stationj. Kound trip UULatJ
from Santa Fe, la.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P.

-A- XjI.

hall,

Secretary and Treasure.

IROrt AND BRASS CA8TINOS, OBI, OOAL AMD LUMBBB OABI, BRA
'

REPAIRS

ON

s,

no

S

t

'

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

""Ii--

1 1

BEtMaBBal

1

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.
Good Schools, Churches,

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
hail-storm-

OOLtm

AND IBON FBOMT8 FOB BU1LDIKQI.

climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
Hemic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full particulars.

J

INS, FtJIXESS, OBATKI BABB, BABBIT MBTALS,

patents for mines.

PECOS V

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Landri for sale at

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
.(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

GEO. HILL HOWARD.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fo,N.
MODERN METHODS,
M. Associated with Jelltles A Karle, 1417 F St.,
N. W.( Washington,
1). c. Special attention
IHsNOlntion Xotirr.
to business before the land court, the
Tiie firm of GiiBtlorf liros. has this (lay given
general land office, court of private land claims,
been dissolved by mutual consent, Ad. the court of claims and the supreme court of the
UablaCastellano y dara atencion
SKILLED MECHANICS
Gusi'orf having bought out the interest ol United states.
a
Gereon GiiFdort, wiio retires from said especial cucstioucsdc murcedes y reclamos.
business. Hereafter the business will be
conducted at the same place under the
hrm name and style of Gusdorf s Dolan
W. IS SLOAN.
Thanking the public for the liberal natron
Oflice lu Sena Block, Sauta Fe, N. M.
Plans and specification furnlnlird on up
age that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros.
Lawyer. Real Estateaud Mining Broker.
lllctloit. CorreMoiid"iice Mnllofted
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance lal attention given to examining titles toSpec
real
of the snme for the new tirm of Gusdorf & estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalmiues or corporations in New Mexico lower Frisco Street Santa fe, N, M,
izing
Gi sdorf Bros.,
Dolau. Resp.,
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring

of

$25.00

& CO.

ARDWARE:- -

LT
BE
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GR

oby N.ilfAl RBANK

nTITrTR.I

All work promptly executed.
Address through loeal postollice

SOL. SPIEGELBER6.

CiMPLITf

iade

Pa

We hftTO the largest stock In the country to select
from at nit prices, i'uinttsrs and Ptiper
JJlto'm Kf'APPEmcTT.ClilHiKO.Ill.
and
d. Canal 8t

Upper San Francisco St.,

HATS, CAPS GrLO VE3

tyey cant

Wall,

D:

FURNISHINGS.

loud

TWej N'T

S

fa crying

nrniiT tiiinatiipal
i.s S3
your druggist for s bottle ol

ALE STABLE!

ALSG

I

Maidens.
Will r
.ltfif

andWeigW.

nAUe)
fiHSae
huUIvS

W. G. GIBSON, V. D. LORENZO,

year. Of all the glad new vear, Charlie,
the most auspicious day, fir I'm to be
king of the Mav, Charlie, I'm to he king
of the May. About a Maypole you'll see
me dance and at, Hill I'll make a face,
and I'll throw a kiss to you, my dear, and
I'll smile at Billy Grace, and I'll beam on
delegates right and left, in a most delightful way, for I'm to he king of the May,
Charlie, I'm to lie king of the May. New
York Tribune.

TIitee little
'

SiaQmTtM

MAKES WASHING VERY EASY

Sells If.

It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made ot the best tine calf, Btvllnli
und easy, and bemuse ice make more thorn of this
any oilier manufacturer, it equals
grade than
shot's costing from $4.00 to gli.UO.
tho finest etrtf
OOUeuuino Haiid-nowC(
f?Jm shoe ever offered for 0MH); equals b'ruucb
shoes which cost from $S.ODto$l'i.fHl.
Imported
il
Writ Shop, lino calf.
tJL WO
stylish, comfortable nntl durable. The bene
shoe ever offered nt this price ; saino grade as
shoea costing from gti.iRI to $'J.ihi.
ffiO 50andPolice
SIiopj Farmers, Railroad Men
Letter Carriers all wgnrthein; llnoealf,
Beamlefis, smooth Inside, heavy niree soles, extension edge. Ono pair will wear a year.
at
culft no better nhoo ever offered
CO 50thisfineprlee;
one trial will conviucu Ihoao
who want a shoo for comfort and service.
shoes
nnd
Workintrman'i
CO aro very $300
strong and durable. Tlntfo who
liave given them ft trial will wear no othr make.
ami 1.?." school slmi-- aro
EJUJ 5 worn by tho boys everywhere;
on their merits, nn the increasing wiles lunv.
il
shoe, host
I
JioiiKol.-i- , verystvlih;eqimldFreuoh
imported shoes costing from SI.ihi f Srt.lK). Khoo for
mill Si. 75
KtulleV j.50,
Missesarethe best fine Uongola. Stylish and durable.
C'aMion. See that W. 1.. IJoiiglntt' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
nrTAKE NO Si
Insist on local advertised dealers Hiinp)lug you.
W li lMJlGLAS, lirocluun.niv,, told by

Mr.
Sales made of
Riding Horses,
not usually, cap Live Stock and Carriages, Board
Dana, "Ircquently,
and Care
Vehicles,
full
he
lias
helore
reached
tures his heart
of Horses at reasonable rates.
eduas
served
an
first
The
maturity.
cator for the second ; the fanciful made
Perhaps this explains
way for the real."
wh'v Dana threw ovtr the Widow Butler
for David Hill. Kansas City S;ar.

"

CLAIRETTE SOAP,

Your Grocer

i

Kill It.
man," writes

Most l.ikt-ly- .
Bills have been introduced into the
present congress for the admission of both
New Mexico and Arizona as states. But
as yet they have received no consideration. The Democratic majority are clearly
too much occupied in the effort to make
political capital for the coining presi
dential campaign to give any attention to
the needs and demands of the west.
Denver Sun.

Foot

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

H

If you're waking call me early, call me
Had it not been for the boodle spirit
early, Fairchild dear, for the 31st of the
house
of
last
lower
the
in
the
prevalent
present month is the banner date of the

legislative assembly, a most necessary
appropriation for the maintenance of tiie
capitol building here would have been
made, the building would have been insured and the territory would have col
lected the insurance; but as boodle and
controlled the White Cap
corruption
Democratic house of the last assembly
the interests of the people were put away

N

the

Lands near

and

Valley

SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

LIVERY
FEED
-- : A

Mountain

W. L. DOUGLAS

ii ir fid bv H.itiiIs nr
mini ( urns.
Cijntaint. hiht ructions for Amutimr Baim:
Exercises ana Dnini Majors iachcH, Hyft
'Uwi ana beiecieu Ust or aaiui music

Ulij fana

"The first

;rov'i'

REASON.

Choice
IS THE

WHY

PATTERSON & CO.

TliltmlcriilK.

If this iioune lets the senate euchre it
the record ol xtravagance
into
Months ago the New Mexican said, madeequaling
,
there will not
by the Reed congre-sthat the enabling act for New Mexico lie enough Democratic congressmen re
would have a hard time of it in the house elected from the west to make a quorum
St.
And this is proving for the comuiiibe on ventilation
of representatives.

Skip

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

164

A Moment of MtiNiiciiwc.
"Give me," said Mr. Harrison, tuck
ing awav hiB napkin tidily, "a little more
of that nomination pudding."
Then everybody looked at Mr. Blame
and asked him what he'd take. Chicago
News.

Mm

A'

Farm Lands!

thirst quenching drink.

Publication.

Notice! for

might be induced to accept the office of
United States marshal for New Mexico,
in the event of the election of a Democratic president. This is too hard, even
on the Democratic party to be believed. Journal.
David B. Hill, whom the Colorado
Democracy is so earnestly coaching for
the presidency, has again distinguiehed
himself as an artful dodger. He has at
last been cornered on the silver issue,
having sat in his seat in the senate and
refused to vote when the subject was up
for consideration.

THEMAIWELLIANDGRAKT

Railway

$25.00

tl trader - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epic
PECOS IRRIGATION

&

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,

F.DDY, NEW MEXICO,

ln loulit.

JWehmo

A

to

wonk

succ ess In ur!i!g mai;j
llinnsaads of tho worst and
m it
Rjrayaled cases of

f

oa orrlioea, Qleet, and arery on
ot the terrible prlrate die--

mO

V

9

aaiesot that char- -

Y.

X

We most jiosltlratr
a cure la erery ease
that distressing malady,

X

Kerauval complate, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation.

Eflie-Y- es.

And he is .going to marry her?
Effie
Certainly that is what saved
her life. Town Topics.

lend Sure Proof.

fJ

Y

X

A SAFE,
SURK AKD PAINLESS
METHOD FOB HIE COUE OP

mm

Fiitula and Itec.al TJIcen, without
or detention from Dualne:

jdam

f

Call upon or aMreni
stamp for free can- suitatlon or advice,

M

Willi

(k its
02

Hi F.xpei ii'iice.

k Ms

17th St.

ENVER.

To

SHOOTING STAKS.
Ilia DpreiiHp.
Your honor, observed the defendant in
a breach of promise case, I never promised
to marry the plantiff.
But you have admitted that you proposed to her and that she accepted you.
I did, your honor, but you will see that
it was she who promised to marry me,
and not I who promised to marry her. 1
promised nothing, your honor.

left Side.

Many persons are unable to sleep on
their left side. The cause has long been
a puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
(specialist oa nervous and heart diseases,
(who has proven that thisjbabit arises from
diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
old at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
ays its effects on her were marvelous.
Slegant book on heart diseases free.

And Thin From Deliberative Ocrninny
Child of the period Please, papa, buy
me a new rocking horse?
Papa (reading the paper) But, Isa,
you ask for something new every minute.
Elsa (offended) And such a thifig calls
itself papa ! Fliegende Blaetter.
Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator and be cured.

To Her that Hath Shall He lilvcn.
Uncle Jack (driving with his Boston
niece through the suburbs of Chicago)
There, Margaret There's a fine place
Mrs. Bornstein's

just married

to ber

sixth husband-Marg- aret
Sixth husband, Uncle Jack
Ob, I know so many girls at home (hat
are pining for their first! Life.

Kites' Horre

Um Fills.

Act on
new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Klls speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unchildren.
equalled for men, women,
Smallest, mildest, surest 1 50 doses, 26 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

He Met His Fate.
Dandy dude on the maeli
Meets a lady, gets real rash,
Tips bis hat, smiles so sweet,
Follows lady down the street.
Lady's husband pipes the dude,
Gives him dose of angel food,
Head is bloody, face is pale,
Little dudie now in jail.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
"
t

A Mate Bocovera Speech.

AlphonceHempbling, of Summitttown-thip- ,
Butler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
hat bis 12 year old son, who had bad St.
Vitas Danes for twelve years, lost his
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. iV. E. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who bad been suffering with
constant headache for three months.
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A.
0. Ireland, jr.'s.
A Seldom Sort of Beauty.
He What a rarely pretty girl Miss

Floranis!
She Very rarely

Rev. Goodman The wages of sin is
death.
Mr. Lothario Nonsense. My experience has been that the usual wages is
jewelry and endless wine. Town Topics.

I'll en (In Meet.
Spiulkins Hello! Noddle. Been away?
Noddle Yes, I've been out west for
six or seven weeks.
Spudkius Was Ihero no Keeley institute nearer homo?

COLOf

The Daily New Mexican

leap on

Wave Mountain l.'iirl- i-

Or somewhat
loss threaten,
during a storm,
to eiiRiill the venturous vovmrer on ti.n tnm.
pestuous AHaulic. Sometimes he Is torn with
deep despair at such a Juncture, sometimes he
Is rather glad of It The latter condition ot mind
obtains whoa ho Is sou sick The diabolical
qualms which he has undergone, and which
now atTL'ravtltud ten fnlfl hv tho nlti.lilnir M
, i.H tl'.. ...... t
tllO Sllitl. I'mwlcr him in a
to his fate. This picture is soared)- - exainicratod,
as people who have been Violently sea sick will
assure you. Travel ra anil tourists by sea and
hum should always bo tmiviiii'il wlfb Hosh.trhr'n
Stomach llittes as a moans of counteractinu sea
srclineKs and "10 nervous disturbance or stomachic trouble i gotten of uncomfortable transit
by land or water, or unwholesome food hastily
swallowed at railway stations. Kmlgrants should
supply tuomselvol with Hosteller's Stomach
Hitters as a family safeguard asalnst maiari a,
stomach, liver and bowl complaints, kidney
trouble uttd rhunialism.

I
It's only when she's
very carefully made up that she looks at
all passable.

Ktimiilntc the Illood.
Brandreth's Pills are the great

blood

purifier. They are a purgative and a
blood tonic, they act equally on the bowels,
the kidneys, and the skin, thus cleansing
the system by the natural outlet of the
body they may be called the purgative
sudorific and diuretic medicine. Thoy
stimulate the blood so as to enable nature
to throw off all morbid humors, and cure
disease no matter by what name it may
bo culled. One or two of thetu taken
every night will prove an infallible remedy.
Sold in evory drug and medical store,
either plain or sugar coated.

Writt'enOunrniitci
11

to cure all
cases. su ll ns Vii :''
aa
Memory, Ijss i'f
I o wc r. II ca'lfti' It
Wake fulness. IstM:m
houd. Nervousness,
Bltntle. tdl drullis una
&
Use. lo.fi of power of tin
Generative Orgum. in
Photographed from life.
either sex, cauaeil
excev-lyouthful tn'lescretlor.s, w or theulumuw-ue ot totwc opium, or stimulants, hleh
Put uj.
lead to lntiniotv. Consumption nnd Insanity.
vest
In convenient
form to carrv in tlio
pocket. 1 rlee
ti a jucknt-e- , or fl for $r. With every $5 order we frlve
a

ATTRACTIONS

Mountains ol' Mineral, Fruitfi'l Orchards snul Other ICesourcfx.

money.

any
hy
Mention this ptiper. Address.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S.
:io8
CUP ' . .
BY
TOR SALE IN SANTA I E, N.
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

A.

Itepartee.

Notice for Publication.
3SU9.

x

FLOWERS.
All lovers of Flowers are requested to
send for a handsome lllustrateg
Catalogue of PlanfJ
and Flowers to

J.
--

fllilll

L. Russell,
'

THE

BROADWAY

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

PUBLIC

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located here, in spacious and attrac
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
Indian school, Uaniona memo- rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Would net tempt the buy, Indian boys training Behoof, Fort Marcy
bustling', brainy American barracks. St. Michael's collece. I.oretto acail- to part with the priculi-iemy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
treasure of good
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
which he can Kiii and
by tho use of those institute, New West academy, Catholic
Safe, sure. Effective and cathedral and four parish churches, EpisUufalMn?
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- :
CHINESE
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
Vegetable Eemediesi the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
with whlcn the great
s
and many others, including
hotel
Lee Wing Brothers
accommodations, and several sanitary in- -'
health-seekerfor
benefit
stitutions
the
of
speedily and permanntlf
Triva--

A ill ill. on

DENVER, COLO.

Dollars.

cure every form of Nervous, Chfouic,
RESOCaCES.
nnd Ki'xual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
wealciiutiP, Krrors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney au-Santa Fe county has an area of 1 ,403,000
J.iver Troubles, Diseases of the Heart, I,unjsniiJ
Throat, Diseases of tho Ulnod or bkin, Dls' asoi acres and a population of 16,010. The prinof the Stomach and liowels, Rheumatism. Ne
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catTalgia, I'aralynig, Dyspupsia, Constipation, Sypb
dlis, Uhonorreu, Gleet, Mini all v eakuesKet! uuJ tleraising, truck farming and fruit growing,
of
of
nnv organ
diseases
the body.
valley soils are especially adapted to
JjKK WI(jr'M remedies core where ah
other means fail. Consultation and cxan na horticulture and there is at hand a never
Kion free, and only a small sum of the reined iea
in the mining camps.
fC'all for consultation,
or write symptoms nilly. failing market
In the southern portion of the county
enclose stamp for reply.
forms

The Ititflit Kind of King.
A Llttlo Mixed.
Miss Elder What a pleasant ring there
"Brown, do you know why you are like LEE WING
is in Mr. Iluntor's-voic- e.
BROTHERS,
A donkey?"
"Like a donkey," echoed Brown, openinp,
Miss Flypp Yes; there was a diamond
IS34
Larimer
DENVER, COLO- St.,
wide his eyes. "No, I don't."
ring in it when he asked me to marry him
"Do you give it up?"
last night. Town Topics.
"I do."
"Because your better half is stubbornness
For distressing oppression and fullness
"Scenic Line of
World.11
itself."
in the stomach take Simmons Liver Regu"That's not bad. Ha, ha! I'll five that
to my wife when I get home."
lator.
THE
"Mrs. Brown," he asked, as he sat down
II is Ilrilliniiry.
to supper, "do you know why I am so
Editor You don't seem bright
niuch like a donkey?"
DENYER
He waited n moment, expecting his wife
Paragraphic Serf That is because you
do not look at me from the proper point to give it up. She looked at him somewhat
AND
of viow.
Look at my hack and see the conimisemtinj'ly as she answered:
"I suppose because you were born so."
RIO GRANDE
shine on my coat.
Exchange.
For wakefulness, weakness cr lack of
Not Tired at All.
RAILROAD
energy take Simmons Live Regulator.
Lady B'riend So you are going to Grad
uate next month, Mnud? Dear mel What
PASSING THROUGH
a time of it you must have! I suppose you
Brotherly I.ove.
Tommie (aged 8) Let's plav the Test are nearly ragged out?
Maud Oh, dear no! Mamma hires
of William Tell.
fii Routt to and from iht Pacific Coatt.
dressmaker, and she does all the scwim
Johnnie (aged 01 But wo can't ; mam- All I have to do is to try on, you know.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
ma said we mustn't play anything Baby uoston Transcript.
couldn't play too.
iriniTo Acnor
Two Ways.
bai
Tommie Well, Baby can play all right.
IllltJjUIUII.'IUUU UUIIIIVOl.lOUUI
"I think young Porper is very much
I'll he William Tell, you be his son, and smitten with Kminie," said Mrs. ifankin- AKD GRAND JUNCTION.
son.
baby can be the apple.
Well, he'll be smitten with a crowbar
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
if I catch him around here," returned tb
Strength and Health.
old man. Harper's Bazar.
Ifyou are not feeling strong and healthy,
Mexico Points
iliniiM, Santa Fe &
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
Btaching all the principal towns and mining
Noedcd No Warning. left you weak and weary, use Eleclrio Bitcamps ui Colorado, Utab and New Mexico,
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
Mother MyTlenr, always remember that
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding it is not good taste to talk about yourself THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE USE
those organs to perform their functions. in company.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Miss Uudd Oh, I never do. 1 always
If you are afflicted with Sick Headache,
All through trains equipped with Fallman Ftlsce
you will flud speedy and permanent re- talk about tho other girls. Good News.
nil Tourist Sleeping Cars.
lief by taking Electric Bitterg. One trial
will convince you that this is the
A Forcible Plea.
remedy
For
illustrated descriptive hooks (res
you need. Large Bottles only 50c. at 0.
Father Hans, you must ifbt go bathing Ot cost,elegnntl?
address
M. Creamer's Drug store.
today, as you have got the stomach ache.
. T. JEFFERY.
S. K ROOFER,
. S. KUSHES.
Hans That won't matter, daddy; I can
Trtfic M.u.rer. Ou'l Pji. 1 tkl. iEL
on my back, you know. Fliegende Mi'lud Wiser,
swim
on
Toueh
DENVER, COLORADO.
Blatter.
Bridges I don't see why people should
be so greatly alarmed when Gabriel blows
A Substitute.
from pronmtnre dertlnft of
Mike They Hay, Pat, that the toimewill
his horn.
cshitustinir
monlv Dowt-ncome
whin
all
the coal will be used up. SUFFERERS di'nlnt,
and all tho train of
Brooks Why not?
rvIIh wmilt.lmr frnm ln,liurn.
What will they do for llrin thin?
tlon.oxcoM. overtaxation, erroniof youlli,orony cuuuo,
Bridges Because he's tho one who'll
anil permani'ntty purtil by
Pat Burn coke, yer fool! Tit-BitKing ot liookand partionlam free.
irnlFTt The
be at Ihe little end of it.
Remedies. IH.A.8.0I,m,Bci212 CMeage
nCntllA
She Can't Help It.
Uucklcn'8 Arnica Halve.
There's a fierce, determined glitter shining
from her Aguro eye.
The best ftalvo in the world for cuts,
Koticc of Publication
all tho carpets up and pulling
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever She's
things awry;
Homestead No. 2815.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains She has
a towel around her head and
wrappod
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiLand Office at Santa Fk, N. Jl., I
donned her oldest gown,
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It For housecloarlng must be finished, though
May 7, 18J2.(
is guaranteed to give pert act satisfaction,
the heavens tumble down.
"otice is hereby given that the following
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner And her husband gazes sadly at her soot be- named settler has tiled notice of his intensprinkled face,.
box. For sale ttC. M. Creamer's.
tion to make final proof in support of
At her weird and Awful costume, as she flies
his claim and that said 'proof will be made
about the place.
And he wondnrs and lie ponders, as she rushes tit lore register ana receiver at Santa re,
lty the Hen.
N. M., on June 13, 1802. viz: Jose B.
to and fro,
She writes that Bhe will meet me
"Can this really be the angel that I wed a year Ortiz for the e M nw H sw i ne )i
Down by the summer tides;
uw
se
agol"
Bee. 11, tp 14 n, r !) e.
Indianapolis Journal
But I'd like to know how many
He names the following witnesses to
and
She will meet with there besides.
his
continuous residenca
prove
A Little Girl's Kiperlenoe In
Light cultivation of, said land, viz : upon,
house
ImpoNNilile.
Sylvester Uavis, Francises Chavez, FerMr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep- nando Penfl. of Laitiv. N. M. : K. B
Guest I say, landlord, your food
ers of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach, Willison, of Santa
worse than it was last year.
Fe, N. M.
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
any person wno desires lo protest
Landlord Impossible, sir. Exchange. four
was
she
taken
old.
Last
April
years
the allowance of such proof, or
down with Measles, followed with a against
That Wax What Fur.
wno Knows ol any substantial reason,
g
female walked in to a dreadful Cough and turning into Fever. under the law and the tegulations of the
An
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated interior
and said to the
furrier's establishment
tlepartment, why such proof
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly, should not be allowed, will be given an
d
:
yellow-headeclerk
until she was a mere "handful of bones".
at the above mentioned time
Then Bhe tried Dr. King's New Dis- opportunity
1 would like to get a muff.
and place to cross examine the witnesses
covery and after the use of two and a half of said claimant, end to offer evidence in
What fur? demanded the clerk.
bottles, was completely cured. They say
To keep my hands warm, you simper- Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its remittal of mat subnilttrd by claimant,
A. L. Morhiho.n,
I
feexclaimed
idiot
the
venerable
weighs in gold, yet you may get a trial
ing
Register.
bottle (ree at 0. M. Creamer's Drug store.
male. Texas Sittings.

for Tourist, Invalid

Territorial Hoard or
ureat alhtndes furnish a Evmnnsmin
Governor .1, Bradford Trincc, I' rof. Hiram where the respiratory organs are compelled
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves, to be exercised, and, consequently become
Prof. P. J. Schneider.
tarter aou more ciiicient.
Suptof Publiclustruction
Amado Chaves
Altitude, also, prevents instead of indttciiiir
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
Historical.
fact has been well established by experience
8anta Fe, tbocitv of the Holv Faith of St. and observation
Prof. M w. Jlarnngton, cluel ol the V. a.
francis, istho capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. weather bureau, savs:
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of Hi
vious to the 15th century. Its name was United States. This region is extensive, but
but it was abandoned changes m lorni from season to season.
ueiore ujrunailo's time. The Spanish town bantu e is always in it, however.
of Santa l'e was founded in 1(105,
it is (here-for- e
Till! WATERS OF SANTA FE.
the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
still extant in the United .States. In 1M)I
came the first venturesome American trader American Health Kcsort association says;
the forerunner of tho creat line of merIt is worth traveling miles to drink of
chants who have made trallic over the Santa such waters as flow
through this deep cut in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY 0FSAXT1 FE.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe ranxc and is shelpBre, cold and fresh from the melting
tered from the northern winds bv a
ironi pprm-.r- in
spur of duuwb nuovu, or
low bills which extend from the mountains the mountain side.induing
It is free from all lime,
west as far as the ltio tirande. It lies in the amau or other unrredients so verv iniiirumi
center of the valley at tho mouth of a pictur- to the consumptive patient. Such water is
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos a great noon anywhere and at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs the Here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to produce an ideal
having its rise in the Santa Fc range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. 1(3 elevation is (i,8US feet. Its
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
population is 7,850. It has good schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of from
year to year. The following tables tell
water works. The city is lighted with pis
and electricity. It has more points of his- the talc:
toric interest than any other place on the
North Atnpripnn rnnlinnnf
T.oiwl t,,om l.n
TIA. ANNUAL MEAN.
TIAR. ANNUAL KEAN.
purchased at nrices to suit the rii-l- or' tlm
acres
in
Five
Santa Fe or vicinitv
poor.
1SS2
47.9
will produce more than can be produced )S?2
Bs.G
1873
45.5
anywhere else in the world. Our markets wii
if,1
;.
t.o is-are close at hand and wo can
lS7o
,
47.
47 7
ls.sr,
successfully
.17.6
MSB
compete with any other locality. Since the 178
476
1SS7
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fo 1577
47.6
178
47.5
IMS
4 4
valley there has been but one failure in the 179.
60.2
issil
8
fruit crop. What place, what couutrv can 18M
IS'JO
45.0
60 4
1881
approach this record'!1
47 3
lachlug 1SUI

FLORISi

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
'

ll0,iTH
28. S
81.7
S'J.l

Jan'ry.
t

April
May.."

Ja

.

July
August!
sept.
Oct .
Nov.

....W.0
.... 65.4

Dec

68. 0
65.9
69.0
.411.4

.86.7
40.J

From this it will appear that Snnla Fe ia
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dillerence between Ihe coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe tho montblv range is ;j!).S, in
Uoston, ,5.1; Albany, 4!M; UullUlo, 44. S;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand' Haven, 4;S.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fc has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature o'f northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, bv
staying in Santa Fe, the invijid gets the
favorable summers tbata resident of Sprlng-Th- e
fiulrl, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior,
Here 'is meteological data for 1801 as fur- nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.8
Average temperature
51.3
Average relativo humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7 3
Total rainfal
10 73
Number of cloudles days
105
Number of fair days
107
is umber of cloudy days
Ki
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the

the principal industry, the
mining
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- veins as well as in tho form
and
in
gold,
per
of placer gold, at C'errillos, New Placers
Golden
and San Pedro bcingjust- (Dolores)
ly noted for their richness.
THS wobld's Sanitarium.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent hcling power as a cure for consump- tion and other pulmonary discasethat Santa ico, 3.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest1
distances.
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
superior advantages of the city a location.
niiles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
Ihe rerjuisites of a climate curative of 210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
consumption, are, according to the best Doming, 31li miles; from Kl Paso, 310 miles;
dryness, equa- - from Los Angeles, 1.0.12 miles; from San
njedKlof testimony, altitude, and
temperature, light
bihty
sunshine, Francisco, 1,281 miles,
soil.
and a poious
Moreover, if possible,
points of interest.
these must be sought in localities interesting
There are some forty various points of
and attractive, where variety and occipa- historic interest in aud about
Hon nay be had, and the social advantages more or
the ancient city.
are good.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
An eminent German aulhoritvsavs: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ- - where the old Spanish palace had been crcct-liis about 2,000 meters," iomewhat more ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present ono
than 6,500 feet.
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1030 and 1G80. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1003, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

fc

1

SALT LAKE CITY

X5

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the

M

inb.

rm ch

1839.

'

.SVWWVi

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Ladvof the Kosarv: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Lorctto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also tal;e a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fc canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Narabe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
the ancient clilT dwellings, beyond
Sueblo, orGrande.
THB MILITARY

-

OiMNoliilion otiec.
Sam a Fk, S. M., Mnyl, 1802. The
co partnership heretofore existing under
KKV TO TIIK AllnVH.
tho name of Wedeles & Kldodt baa been
r.
KiM train leaves Santa IV at
p. m..
dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr.
Meets Willi No. 'J (a-i- t Ismail mid Nn.
1
S.
Wedeles retiring therefrom and Mr. M.
11:1.-ri. in.
tiiminl, returning nt.
Seeunil train leitvts Saiiln l'e nt M ild j
ICldodt continuing the same general meremiiiiM-tvvltli No. I west luminl. ami ol ti
chandise business as before under the
name ami stylo of ",M. Eldodt" by as'1 liml Irsili leaves
;nntn Fe ;it .'ll a.
netts with No 1.
est hnlll.i,
suming all assets ami liabilities of the
former
concern.
and 2 are tlie Northern
uliioinii
II trHiiif.
Extending our gratitude for favors be: nnd 4 are the
outheni
stowed upon us in the past, we would
ti
tiiank the public to transfer its patron- ,: oge to the new lirm, which will endeavor
Iatronize tho Nkw Mexican for all to justify the confidence, heretofore
Boris of fine and cheap job printing ; larg- - place in them.
We are most respectfully
s. w kdei.ks,
est and beet printing anil book binding yours,
Mam i s Ki.dodt.
establishment in the territorv.

'he

J

w

I4 NAGKHKNT.
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FIRST CLAID.

KBTITTBD AM KEFCBXIs-nKD- .
TOI KISTS' HRAUIJUARTEr- -

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARQZ PARTIES.

s.

to

TKo

uy

per

G.

W..MEYLERT

?r

EL PASO ROXTTB."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Crest Popular Route Between

TP

EAST

AN.

WEST.

Short line to NEW
OILES, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING C'AKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Pasoj also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
fr-8e- e

thnt j our tlcUrt.i

"eketBgent's

"'U"

U"1

end Texas nnd Pnctdc Hallway,
or maps tin
u or ntldroM any orths

,e""rc" ,uform'o.

l

E. L. SARGENT, Cen.
Agt. El Paso. Tex.
IV:
CAST0N
E SLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Ton

'wVlA4ilfc
.

San

-

The Leading Hotel in Nev- - !Iexioo

-

4

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

t

'1'

Grand Centra! Hotel

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost
continuous occupation since 11X12
" Beauty without gract when the
first established here
is a hook without a bait."
That's what their base Spaniards
Old Fort Marcy
of
tho French thinlt. Whether it be true was built by TJ.operations.
S. soldiers in 1840 anil the
or not, there are many American women new post was occupied a few years lator.
who do not even possess the hook beau- Appended is a roster of the present garrison
ty and attractiveness are denied them. at Fort Marcy:
Why ? Because they're languid, cross
and Irritable.
They know not what
It is to be without pain or discomfort Headqm. 10th Infantry.
Colonal E. P. Pearson... Comdir. rcrt. A post
half the time.
I.t. Col. Simon Snyder. it. .t;oiumb s ttas.unio
That's it; suffer in silence misunderstood Ma, E. W. Whitteuore.
n. H. cnmdg. Sau JJlcgo
KS.
when there's a remedy Dr.
W. I.IttelJ, adj. I'oitsdjt. treas. K. O. A
L
lit
U
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
hand
at
A. ii. o.
thnt Isn't an experiment, but which is lit I.t E. n. Flnmmer, A. A. q. M., A C. 8.,
A. O. U. & A. E. O.
r. o. m.
sold, by druggists, under tho guarantct
Infantry.
that if you aro disappointed in any Co. B, 10th
Captain J. R.Kirktnau. On leave Oct. 30, t mot.
way with it, you get your money back 1st. Lieut. H. Klrby ..
2d. Lt. A. W. Brewster.
by applying to Its makers.
Co. D, 10th Infantry.
A signal service to weak womenklnd
O. Barrett
On leave Oct 1, i, mot.
Is the finding of lost health
the build- Captain
1st Lt V. K. Btottlcr
"
n
ing up of a "
system. Noth- SdLt. E.M. Johusou, Jr. D. R. Hollcgo duty Ah
nance, Ohio.
ing docs It so surely as the "Favorite Co. K. 10th Infantry
None like it !
Prescription."
Captain W. T. Uuitgaii I) S. Colirabaj Bits,
D.NlO.
For overworked, debilitated women,
Lieut. W. Paulding.
teachers, milliners, seamstresses, "shop- 1st
'
Ud. Usui
girls," nursing; mothers one and all are
cured by it.

l

!

cession of.' Ihe.'supreme
loih'i! Hint encampment of the I i. norm
Hank, Knights o( Phvlhias, to be held at
Kansas City, August
to 21, inclusive,
promitts to be one of the hcM. attended,
Socorro, N. M.
and most siicccf-siul- ,
(jalbcrings, in the
history of the order.
The aci
o Ihe point of meet-- '
$2 FEIR
ing will be an iniiiicciiii nt lo draw a vasl
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Transfer Co. Omnibus to an from
Missouri IV.cilic railway, with its vast net
all Trains.
work of lnus entering Kansas City from
tAXurt
every direction,
greater faciiiuee,
H.
ISKOWN,
than any other line, and will be in heller
position to lake care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
buffet Bleeping cars, Pullman parlor ears,
FOR ONLY FIFTY CENTS
reclining chairs ears, 'seats tree; and;
elegant day coaches.
St. Louis Republic
eaiThe TWICE-A-WEHie .Missouri Pacific rail ay is
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of Ihe encapmeiit, the nearest Will be sent to any new subscriber from
now until November ."il, IsM. t is mailed
lailroad point in the grounds;.
The general committee has made com- - every Tuesday and Friday, and its readers
plete arrangements for camping out fits ; will get the important news of the cam-tent- s
will be provided, nnd paign nnd election at least half a week
with
wagons will be on hand to transport bag- - earlier than any weekly paper could
to nnd (mm the grounds. The game furnish it. It will be indispensable dur
gai-f-t
um he provided with water, and lighted ing the campaign.
Subscribe now, and
with electricity ;
cots, pillows, get all the news from the beginnine to
and blankets, can be rented nt a verj low the close of tho campaign, and the final
rate.
result of the election. An extra conv will
liemcmPer : The .Missouri Pacilic rail- - bo Rent Iree, for the same length of time
nay is the only line that lands ii, paj to Ihe sender of each club of (5 . at SO
scnger within four blocks of the encamp- - cents each. Cutout this advertisement
ment grounds. The Missouri Pacilic rail anil send it with your order. Send for a
wnv is tho only line running out of Colo - package of sample copies, and raise a
railo, which is so situated as lo be nolo to club. Address The Kepublic St. I.ouis.
properly liandle the knighta wlm may Mo.
ontemplute making the lournev; making
o r a oi.mt i mm:.
a direct connection from nil points in the
nest, nt Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
lint Ml'ictl.v in il JiinI (he Hnine.
See your nearest ticket agent nt once, or
write for full information, to
There aro many lines of railway that
I
are in the direct route of travel between
C. A. mi
&
Agi-ntWest.
Frt.
Pass
(he east and west that do not have their
(ien'l
Missouri Pacific Kailwuv,
own rails running into Denver. One of
IV'nvi-r- ,
( i!o.
(he best of these is the old reliable Wabash Line. Kansas Citv and Omaha are
its western terminals.
This road ia running through cars into nnd out of Denver
in connection with the "Hock Island
Route," and makes close connection at
Kansas City in both directions, with all
the Denver lines.
From a glance at the map one can
readily see that tho Wabash Route for
St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit,Cleve-- ,
land, litifl'alo, Loston, New York, and in
CO
fact all the eastern points, conies as near
being an air line as can possibly be obtained. As for their services, it is the
best in the east in every respect.
The western interests of the Wabash
are looked alter by Mr. C. M. Ilampson,
commercial agent, w hoso otliee is at 122"
17th street, Denver, who will gladly furnish auy one upon application, either in
person or by mail, with rates, maps, etc.
Remember that tickets via this popular
route can be obtained nt any coupon
ticket ollico in the west. If you have not
f
already done so give this route a trial and
be convinced of its superior facilities.
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I'li.vtliiat. Attenliiiii

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

Miss Antique detat 38) I for one think
m trtiage is a failure.
Miss Budde rietat 18; YeB; it is sad !o
think how many fail to marry.

s ul'

BATES.

HISTORIC AKD MODERN.

the
written guarantee to cure or relund
Circular free.
address.
Sent
mail to

Doctor Duck (very nearsighted) Yon
want something? Haven't been able to
eat a square meal in three weeks? Well,
V
douiuI iticlmti
my good sir, you just take this bottle ot Marriage Guide. hatMiHoinely
find iriilil nil t.ii (limlif lul
ostrich tonic, and it will give you a splen- CTirtoOBOriiKnifHttivo
wiHhto know, a book (or
27ft
did appetite. lirooklyn Life.
pi.tros. Only ei. Bont ly oxpreiiti
Dr. J. W. BATE, Chicago. III.
How Patsy liccame a Corporal.
When tho Old Soldiers' club had gath
ered the veteran announced that I'atsv
O'Flynn would tell how ho was made n
corporal.
It was nfther this manner, said Patsy,
with a grin: Wo was in Georgie, au the
atin we had been uftber having for a lonj:
toiino was that bad there was no livin oft
an nvenin whin wo had camped on :i
it.
i.'irram, win picKCts surroonuin the house
an the sthables, pertictin the inini', on the
boys was sayin, the gincral sint for nie, fci
the gineral an mesilf was from the same
town an Oi had worked in his garden ninny
an many tho day.
"Phat is it, gincral?" sez Oi, comin to u
salute in his tent.
"Patsy," sez he, "how air yez falin this
avenin?"
"Foine, gineral," sez Oi; "but bad luck
to the board in wo'ro gettin."
"That same here, Patsy," sez he shmilin
loike, for the gineral was board in in tho
same place wid his min.
'"Tishn't fatteuin at aid, at aid, is it,
gincral?" sez Oi, shmilin loike mesilf.
"It's ruinin mo conshtitution intoircly,
Patsy," sez he.
"Bad luck to us. of wo be afther losin
the loikcs av yez, gineraj," sez 01. "Mebbc
we could be afther gettin a change at the
larrumnouse, gineral," sez Oi, hinting.
Tho gineral looked harrud and stherii
and I saw a schowl on his face.
"Patsy," sez he, "pliwat is the foorst
unuty ot a sojerr"s
Mineral," saj-- Oi, comin to a salute, "it
is to bo afther gettin a foine pig and a baj,
av conmialo ler the commnnuin oflicei
whin he has been livin on harrud tack nr.
salt pork fer four wakes."
"That will do, Patsy," sez he. Iiiekin
harruder than iver, an Oi saluted ng'in an
went ont, an the. gineral had fat pig fer
brcakfusht nn Oi was a corporal insoido av
sixnty days. Detroit Free Press.
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April 23, 18D2.C
Notice is hereby given that the follow- Saltier ltflQ flip,) nrtliea r.f hia
futention to make final proof in support
bf his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
fanta I'e. N. M.. on June fi. 1S!)2. viz- llandido Montoya for the sw U, see. 15,
tp. 10 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose de la Cruz Garcia. Aleiandrn A lion.
tia, Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz y
SMoya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.

Ethel (in her box at the play) What's
that lunatic down there Blaring tit me so
for?
Maud He isn't; he's staring directly
at me!
Ethel Ah, that proves that he's a
lunatic Town Tonics.

Kuili

TUE

the
"KANATIVO."
Wonderful tin:..
it' nli'ilv. Is sold will,

Land Ornci at Santa Fe, N. M.,

If you would be rid of chills and fever
take iSimmons Liver Regulator.

or flydrooele. Our success In
Doth these difficulties
has been phe- nomenal.

RESTORED.

rtfAKHOCD

Homestead No.

Eddie

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

V

All Is Not Gold, Etc.
Ho waia New Yorker, accustomed to the
best tilings going, and for a week he had
been in a little town in the wilderness
where the fare at the hotel was vile beyond
description. Ono day ho was sitting in
front of the tavern, silently cursing tlio
It W uh a llni'tl tii'Htian.
condition of things and nursing a dyspepsia
"You have promised to love me- a! pain, when a tramp passed by.
"Hxcuso me," said the peripatetic to th
ways, Kpginal.il," she murmured, "hut-casorrowful sitter, "can you give mo a little
I trust you, lUinuM? Can I trust assistance?"
What is the matter, dear?"
"What do you want?"
Uwcndolin, notliinir." he . "Whatever you will, sir," whined th
"Nothing,
"I've been jn this town for thre
tramp.
replied, mastering himself with an effort.
cnten a bito of any
"A momentary spasm nothing more. It days and haven't
thing."
is gone!"
The sorrowful sitter got up and looked
Ihe question was the same that iiis lnm over.
"Fortunate man," he said in an envious
tailor had asked him in aloud, harsh,
tone, and slowly walked into the house.
sarcastic voice only an hour before.
Lielroit 1- rce I'ress.
Chicago Tribunev
A Foor Substitute.
If you are melancholy and down with the
blues you need Simmons Liver Regulator.
Hon- He Nnvcil Her Life.
Eddie So he saved her life?
Anything new down town? naked Mrs.
Lushforth.
I think, replied lier husband, that I
saw a crimson alligator, but I am not
quite sure.

The Daily New Mexican
FRIDAY, MAY

L'7.

ASONG THE

ItOUNl) AHOl'T TOWN.

RAiLROADS.

The L.i'.tst oa Gould's Pueblo-E- l
Peso
Kasb of Business 02 the
Proj-.c- '
A T. & S. F
Sail Notes,

Some.

:

Loss of appetite; lad
the mouth; tonFUccui'i'l: puin
side often
BhoulJer-blail- o
; iiitii.'
'in : sour stomach
mistaken for
with flatulency an .ater hnish; indigecostive by turns;
stion; bowcla la.t
with Co)1, heavy sensation;
headache,
ut' havinK lel't
s
restlessness, with
to have
something undone v.hVh ouu-hei'trr eatinj;; bad
boon done; fiillnc.-temper ; blues ; t jr. .1 tvelinir: yellowetc.appearance of skin and cf-- ilizziness. indiNot all, but always some of these
cate want of action of the Liver. For

Ik

J.

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

do no harm and has never "been
known to fail to do jonnl.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
AN KFl fct TI .W. Kl'UCiriC FOR
INnvrl mnphiint,
Malar Li,
Mils HimlaHip.
lypeptln.
IStliousneMS, ,
Constipation.
.lamitlic-?Kidney Auctions
i'ollo.
Mental Depression,
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.

that can

"I

ricilii iiic

been practloiniT

have

T

r twenty
a vegeta-

,!'; to put ip
years and havenpver
ble compound ttiat wmihl, l:k- Simmons Liver
mnve the
Regulator, prompily"at ami
the same time aid (instead
Liverto action, and
f weaken) the digestive and assimilative power
cf the system,"
L. M. Hinton, m. p., Washington, Ark.
ourZ Stamp in red

Has

J. E. Zeilin &

Co.,

on

front of

wrapper.

Philadelphia, Pa.

METEOROLOGICAL
8. Deiuutmkkt of AniutTi.'rnin,
WKATHEK HfRKAl', OFr'K'li OF OHSKKVF.lt,
Santa Fe, N. M., May '
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II. B. I1ER8EY, Observer,

Hotel

Exchange
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SANTA FE,
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TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rate3 by the Week,

J.T.

FORSHA, Prep.
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TIMT1 TABLE
In effect Weinesday
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9:15"
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1'reseott Junction.. S: "110:20"
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10:30" 3:25"
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The Needles
UMBO
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CONNECTIONS.
T. &

H.

F.

Railway for all

points east and west.
PRESCOTT Jt'N'CTION l'rcscntt A Arizona
I entrat railway, fur Fort Wltij.ple and

California Pnuthi'rn Railway for I.ns
Snn IJleo and otlicr southern California points.
MOJAVE -- Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and suuthern California points.

BARSTOW
AnReles.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

change is made by Hleepimr car passe n kit
between Sn Francisco uml Khiishs city, r
Ban Diego ami Los Angeles and tliicatjo.

1S"0

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, ean easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peacb
Hprings, and a stftue ride tlience of but twenty-thremiles. This canon is the grandest Mini
most wonderful of nuturcs work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey'in the
maKtiiticeut pine forests of the San Francisco
mouutalua; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R.
H. 8.

Uabbl, Ueneral Kupt.

W A BIssEM., Gen. Pass. Agt.
Van Si.yck,
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

If you want to buy good anil new
gooim at lower price than at any
ther place in town, go to

over the immense
very much plea-.:.business that (4 beiii ' handled by toe
Santa Ft- thee day:-- .
The movement of freight over New
Mexico ihvii.ii.iis oi tiie X., T. & S. F.
was never so great as ut this time.
There is no spteul ciuie for this, it being
several
simply regular business.
weeks pat it has been necessary to inn
freight trains of live, six and seven sections.
K. S. Turner, of Denver, teiis he
Herald that ''the Rio Grande surveyors now at work will survey a line
from Dolores through the Montezuma
and a line from .Maneos through the Uio
Maneos and McKhnu canons, heading for
Phceriix, A. T., and that the people of
that section w ill not be disappointed in
their hope for a railroad through that portion of the state."
According to tho Trinidad Advertiser,
Kng.ineer MeCrickett, who headed the
surveying corps in locating the Denver &
El Paso short line, has been retained by
the Triridad San l.nis Valley liailroad
company to make a survey of that line.
Mr. McCrirkelt is not in Denver making
preparations for iho work, and is expected to return in a lew days and start over
the line from Trinidad.
It is reporte! from Chicago that work-wil- l
begin on the Santa Fe extension to
San Francisco, It is claimed that the
company is no longer able to endure the
exactions of the Southern Pacific. It is
said that the building and equipment will
cost $12,000,000, of which the city oi Pan
Francisco will contribute $5,000,000.
The
route will follow the Wiilmr-Paig- e
survey,
and for tho most of its 3,i0 miles from
Mejave tho tratk can belaid for :fS,0U0 a
mile.

The Apple H cnn.
In response to numerous inquiries from
fruit growers es to the work of the codlin
moth and the niost favorablo time for
spraying orchards infected with this
infect, the Nkw Mkxican prints
the follow mg extract from a report by C.
V. Riley, the government ethnologist connected with the departments agriculture:
"There are few who are not familiar
with the lill ie white or reddish worm so
coinmf nly found in apples. This worm is
the larva oi a small grayish 11141th, known
as the coiliin moth. Soon after thebloi soms ot too tqipie tree nave lauen, uie
lava one or
moth, winch is a night-flyer- ,
eggs upon the llower end of the little
1 he iiunute (
fruit.
aterpiiiars natcjiing
from thete egga burrow down toward
the core ri the young apple and feed
there for several weeks.
They gnaw
their way out when full grown and crawl
down the branches to the trunk of the
trees. There, in the crevices of the bark,
tliev nun their delicate grayish-whitcocoons and transform to pupie. In late
July and early August the moths issue
from their ot coons and lay the eggs for a
freeh crop of worms upon the now com
paratively large apples. 'Ihe new worm
passes the winter in its cocoon, and the
moth issues the latter part of April or tho
first of Mav reodv for its miseliief. This
is one of the most injurious orchard insects in this country. It is not confined
to America; it occurs also in Europe,
South America, Australia, South Africa
and in fin-- is fat linding its way wherever apples are grown.
'Some years ago apple growers useu to
tie bands of obi cloth or paper about the
trunks of the trees, and these afl'orded
Iho worms convenient shelter in which
Here they were
to spin their ci coons.
readily loumt upon ircqiieru. examination
and destroyed. Of late years, however,
a belter remedy has come into use. ft
onsiets in turaung the apple treus, soon
a!b r the blossom fall, with l'aris green
or London purple in the proportion of
one pound of the poison to 21)0 gallons of
water. This reMi.ls in the depositing of a
snmll amount oi poison on each apple,
so that wh'ii the eggs hutch anil ihe
young laiv.e start to eat their way through
the skin, ihev receive a poisonous dose
and are killed."
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soldier and for several years
has constantly worried over his failure to
secure a pension.
He seems to think
that bis attorneys aro in someway responsible for this failure. W. J. Slaughter
took up a collection yesterday to keep the
poor fellow from starving.
John Marshall and Frank Lane, two
of the members of the Colored Glee
club,
took the train for the south on Wednesday night at 8:50, carrying with them
part of Ihe proceeds from Ihe concert
ticket sales. It was owing to their shabby behavior that the concert hail to be
postponed. The other members of the
club are practicing for a concert soon to
take place at which all outstanding tickets will secure admission.

I, anil Memorial lay.
The Knights of Pythias will this year
take an active part in the observance of
K of

the Claire.
J. L. Lopez, sheriff of San Miguel county, ia in the city from Las Vegas.
The mother of .Mateo I.njan is very
sick, ut S.u.ta Fe. He is at Vtiur, Mora
county, hut was telograped lo, this morning, by William Frank, who cams in from
Los Alamos for that purpose
Lns Vegas
Optic.
Hon. J. Placidi) Romero, of Poralta, is
in the capital cn business.
He states
that u number of
from pneumonia
have occurred of late in bis section of
Valencia county.
At the Exchange; P. F. Hoan,
Robert P. Clokey, Glorietta ; J.
Placido Romero, Pera!ta;J. P. Sullivan,
San Pedro; J. L Lopez, Las Vegas; D.
D. Harkneee, Cerrillos; G. V. Ladbrook,
San Pedro; II. Iiurgo, Plucnix.
At the Palace: C. II. Morehouse, El
Taso; W. A. Frye, Omaha; J. M, Jordan,
Denver; I!. G.Wilson and wife, Albuquerque; A. Mennelt, Lss Vegas; S.
Lyons, New York; Gen. A, Sweet, Chicago; Fred Simon, St. Joseph ; Frederick
O. S. Buck, Denver.

Memorial day, Monday next, having arranged to have the annual remembrance
of their brotherhood
among the dead
come on the same date that the national
Memorial day does. The members of
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, Gertr.ania lodge
No. 5 and also of the Uniform Rank will
assemble at their respective halls at 1 :30
Try s can of the celebrated Diamond S.
ou Monilay next and will take part Baking Powder. Satisfaction
guaranteed
the
Grand
in
Army procession, after or money refunded. S. S. Heaty.
which special services appropriate to the
occasion will be conducted by the
A.. T. A H. V. Knte.
knights.
Tho A., T. & S. F. Ry. Co, will Beli
round trip tickets to Ogden or Salt Lake
Vd vei l lMintf Sanla Fe.
The Recreation Department of the City and return at the following rates:
From
Fe, N.M., $50; tickets to bo
Christian Union, of New York, one of limitedSanta
to sixty days from date of sale; no
the greatest family papers in the world, is transit limit.
W. M. Smith,
City and Depot Agent.
distributing copies of the pamphlet on:
"Santa re, jn. ju. a Few Facts and Figurea About the World's only Sanitarium.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
A Moder Summer Resort."
month; brick house, clean beds, quiet
The pamphlets were sent out by the place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
mock. Jasonue Widmaier. propts,
managing editor 01 me jnkw Mexican.

The Himiiiiig Miinlcr.

The principal case on the criminal dock
et of the session of the district court now
being held in Socorro is that against
Manuel Griego, charged with the assas
sination of Chas. Sperling, a member of
the hrni 01 Sperling tiros., who was con.
ducting the branch store at Magdalena
II. IS. FergtiBson, of Albuquernne, is pros
ecuting the case, and II. 15. Hamilton, of
Socorro, is defending the accused. During the week the panel of jurymen was
exhausted and a special venire was ordered returnable
Itisexpect-e- d
he case will come up Monday next.

Santa Fe natural ice furnished in large
or small quantities.
Leave orders at
Cartwright'sor Emtnert's store.
0
Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co.,
cigars of different brands and grades,
which will be sold at prices which were
never before known In thiscountry.
You
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, but will receive actual value for
your money.

A .llaniifitcturiiig liMtaflliMliiueiit
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coflin9 and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
tiirntrfiil AcUiiowlcilginent.
the usual price of similar gootlH shipped
To those who so kindly and sympathetihere from tho east. (Jet prices before
cally condoled with us during our late purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
sad bereavement, we hereby tender our and factory upper Sim Francisco street
most tiearttelt gratitude.
opposite the cathedral.
James Garland anu Family.

Satisfaction
Is guaranteed to every one who takes
Hood's Sarsaparilla fairly and according
fo directions. This is the only preparation ot which "100 Doses One Dollar" can
trulv he said.
2?IIave you seen Hood's Rainy Day
and Balloon Puzzle ? For particulars send
to 0. 1. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice,
biliousness, sick headache, constipation.
Kor Hale.
Curoiu billiard table in good order, ex
be sold low. Apply to
will
cover;
cept
Palace hotel.
Josephs has entirely refitted bis saloon
on lower San Francisco street. He keeps
the best of domestic and imported, liquors
and cigars always on hand. Anheuser-Pii- i
cb and Fischer's beer on draught and
bottled; cluh rooms attached. Drop In
and see him and be well treated.
Open
day and night.

Mrs. August l'.rtihn has a number of
Business Notice.
nicely furnished rooms to rent in the
Frank Masterson has opened a 'cab
Donahue house, opposite Martin tiuin-tana'and
refitted
has
which she
just
inet shop two doors from the elecrefurnisbed
tric light house, Water street, and
to do all kinds
of
is prepared
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been euccesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B, Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. VV. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
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The Library Fund.

To

Public

the Kditor of the New Mexfcau.
Santa Ff, May 27. We note
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Territorial Auditor.

Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Krick Bros, are prepareti to deliver to
all parts ol the city the celebrated An
henser-liusebetr, in bottles or kegs.
Pills

Fine Mclirayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

NEW

COLLEGE OF AGRICOLTOBE

or Swimming In the Head, Whitl'
Pain, and Spasmi at Uie Stomach. Paine ii
2 the Hack, OraTel, and flyingr Faina ia lie J
noajr, uaeumaustn, etc.
Tike (oar, fire or area fix of Boeclmm's 1
Pillu, and n nine cae out of ten, thry trill ,,n- - a
rtlitfintwtntuminutf. for the pi II will ro diro-- V
and remove the cause, the mute bein-- no
0o
2 more nor less than wind, togothor with poison 5
joui and nonoua vapour, and Buiaot:mea
Dizsiness,

tmwnoieeome food.
Of all druggists.

A.1X1D

--

Price 25 cento a box-

It tiaa twelve Proleston and Instncton.
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crowing interests of
the rici ind promising
(joining state of Now Mexico,
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Nothing But the

l!ct.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

33.

Societr

OF NEW YORK.

AT THE

H. B. Cartwright, Prop,

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

iff
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4 Classical.

Address
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Mechanical Engineering.

To prepare for entrance to the College it rmiutni a tint-claPREPARATORY
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,
Not. 30; Spring, March T. Entranoe fe S3 eaoh year. Tuition and Tost
Book Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 por month.

Fearless, free, consistent
la its editorial opin- Ions, hamper
4
ed by no

TT

It olren choice ot ton coono- i-

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

I

T

MBCHA1TIO ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Educational, Institution In New Mexico.

Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
now has a full line oi the celebrated Di
mond S. Baking Powders. Try them

At vaO. 4

IMIIEIXIICO

HEADGSIeJ

For SIGK

Beecbam's

CO

CO

Doirntio Pekez,

Agents Wanted Male and Female,
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Coloraold and young, $!5 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits, do saloon
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and ISrass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware," Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
WWWWWWWIMWWWiUMVWa
them. Can be carried by band with ease
" WORTH & GUINEA A BOX," S
from bouse to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. Ihev sell to almost every bust
ness house and family, and workshop,
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
ot everyone.
Plates almost instantly
COVERED WITH A TASTELESS fiKD
equal to the finest new work. Send for
X
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
'
SOLUBLE CQAT1NQ.
111.
.bast
St.
Louis,
Plating Co,,

take

cu

Acditok's Office, Tekiutoky ofN. M.,l
Santa F'e, N. M , May 'SJ, 1S1'2.)
A bundle, containing certificates, issued
by tho district clerks for allowances to
jurors, witnesses and other expenses in
the district courts prior to March, 1892,
was lost in moving the papers and articles
saved from the fire in the capital building.
The person in possession of said certificates is requested to return them to nfy
office, for which return I will pay a
reward. They are of no value to anyone
except to the person in whose favor they
tire drawn, as I have a list cf them.

with no
small interest "Contributor's" suggestion
in last evening's paper relative to abandoning the Wurld's fair table idea and
converting the money now in band into
a public library fund. We trust that the
ladies in charge of this excellent public
undertaking will consider well this matter
ami act upon some such plan as that
outlined bv "Contributor."
Such a move w ould doubtless result in
securing liberal support for the library
enterprise from people who heretofore
have taken little interent in tho proposition to first lay out Ihe money in a
vVorld's fair ornament and wait a year or
more for the establishment of the library.
Lookers on.

Ilo! Traveler,
with you.

s

M

Jin

I

.

ScMelfl

&

Co,

General ArenU for New
Mexico and ArUona,

The reaulti of the pollol
now maturing show that the BQCITABI.B
far la sdtance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon w!h an Uluitratlon of th ratal ta on thee polloie sand your
name, addre and dat of birth to t. W. BCHOFIBXD CO., Santa
,
N. M., and It will recelr prompt attaatlsn.
le

FELIX PAPA, Prop

Wines, Liquors

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

For

AND CIGARS.
Sooth Rid of Flats.

GRAVE

Extracts

il

STONES,

LOTH IM

FENCING,

Address

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use
J Flavor as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.

J.

Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

Job Printing.

11C

W.

Franklin

W 6th St., PueWo,

Colo

aza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAT 0B NIGHT.

!

SH0BT;.

0EDEBS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

For Stock Hrokera, MIdm, llauki, luiurauot
Companion, Herd Entate, Erulnerw Van, eta
Particular it'entlon given to Desoriptlro Pan
phletr. ol Minint ProperllM. Wtmake a

tpM

UHjofc

SHORT NOTICE,

JU
Mil

i

Son

BTABLISHED

187S.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heidi of every detcrlptloa, aad null Joa
PrlnttDg executed wltli cue and dfafttea
Cnlmatea glna. Work Rmled to order. We km

las

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

Orrldr.

Ssnta fe,

k

FINE WORK

NIIIS
i

Sol. Lowifzki

LOW PRICES,

'

to Ylxit the
Knxt. ,
The T. P. A. will run a special excursion to Old Point Comfort, Vs., leaving
Denver
June 11th, and going over
the Missouri Pacific railway, by way of
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Kansas City
enable everyone
;iealer la Dry Good, Notions, and St. Louis. This will
MEN'S
of the cheap rates
to take
Clothes, Boota A Shoes, nothing-- , offered, Inadvantage
order to spend the summer at
Hade to Order a Specialty, ferfect the sea shore. Address an letters of in
quiry to Fritz Tbies, president, or D. A. Clothing ind Bhlits Md
lit guaranteed.
Holliday, secretary, T. I . A., Denver.
In mm ll
C. A. Tmpp.
GenT West. Agent, Mo. Pacific Ry., Den
ver, Colo.

r23

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1839,

TJ. S.

Dealer In Imported and Domoitl

I'D

A. C.

of all in Leavening Power.

Alien Act A St.
Louis Interview,

I'ineo

A

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

;'iri.::t

Popular Education and the

Pi:!SONAJ..

ENl'lK

OS 17V

nW3 rtHpectiug llic Statehood

r.f the New MtxicAS
Bros,
commenced work
As
to conlirtn nuieli Hint lias 011 the new bake hotii-- for Fort Alarey.
of
Says the St. Iinis
been fnM reDpoftint.' Jay GotiM'a projct-The improvement will cost about 3,001). date the l!5th inst. :
for hniiiliiij!
central New Mexico
The funeral o! .Mrs. James Uarlaud
Hon. T. 15. Catron, of S.wta Fo, N. M.,
north iiml Koiiili road 10 unite Pueblo, h ok place this morning and was attended arrived at tho S miherii yesterday. Mr.
Catron is the
partner of Secretary
Colo., witli Kl I'aso via liio !S;in I.nis by a larL'e gathering of Eorrowitig friends. of
War S. 15. Klkins, and is one of the
Foster certainly hit it this time. His
valley, Cerrillos and White Onks, tiie fol
leading Itopuhlicana of New Mexico.
lowing from tliu Pueblo Cbieftaiu a mli-- 1 rain stotin.due to strike the Kocky moun- ''The energies of our people aro beina
liiheil lor n Lia! it in worth : "A iurt of tains May
ot in on time, and a line weighed down by territorial government,"
said Mr. Catrrui. "Our people will m v- -i
the gitfanlii: move which (ionM ami lluii-tinto- shower refreshed the earth last night.
lie satisfied until they enjoy all the rights
are now itinkitiir, ;? to havfl a
liov. I'riiice delivered an address yes- and
privileges of full American cii
direct line between I'ueblo ami Kl F.o.
at
the
The population of New Mexico is
VeMS, upon
occasion
t::piio:! th-- inexhaiiMihle cml ticlds be- terday
than the combined population of
of
tin!
greater
Ascension day's services, that
Ueen ihoa" two points for the purpose of
and
Idaho
Idaho when adaupplviiu'
rcujiei'tivn HVtenia withj ns held by l.i,3 Veijaa Connnandery mitted bail Wyoming.
a p- - perty valuation of
fuel, lo i'oi)iiMc hit railroad nvstent and Knvht
TYmnhirs, tit the Tamme opera
and Wyoming of fftMhKKKkl.
which t hoiu-e-.
p netmie u verv iar te
m
valuation of New Mexico is
now iilxsiit ni r.wi.l I'.i. i i e , and liich
$00.01)11 0n0 and our population
of
L.ilies
is
Tiie
:y
the
church
will midoubii-diiiirnibli an iuiioeiiS'i
Presbyterian
Our population, too, is
volume of hiisi;iet.s, Mr, tinnid i;i
festival 200,000.American.
holding a strawberry
Of
the sixteen count e
In li'iiid from l'ln-lii10I0 ,.!ir;v
June. They hope to combine in the territory, seven of them are
lu.uJe
Ho? ii d iii'iuiit-tn!(k viiievM
in
a , cry
up entirely of people ot American blood
l'...o-rado.euietiiunmeiit,
and lV:.ee i. !i.i.iij;li toul !i.
fail particulars of whit h will he given in and birth.
l;p to lSOOlhe Democrats mid
complete control of local affairs, and 110
fro n New 111 due time.
J. AV. Il.intia
for public education was made.
provision
York Unit ls in Ktiil .'lopcl'iillv wnrkiuj up
Messrs. Hall & Penu,:iite, of ihe new Hot since the
Republicans have gained
the I urniit!o- i'!inju--rij'irail 'A
pcbcine. steam laundry, aro much gratified at the the ascendancy wo have as fine a system
Tiie Santa
lots
of
education
as exists in the United
company
publi.'
manner in which the local public has so
Statee. Trie act of congress passed under
put i.'i a Kiicli m veil miles lieiow i,x;ny
extended
Ihetn
its
promptly
(
.toek-men,
of ialisf'..o
patronage. Cleveland's
tor the
administration
prohibiting
nnd hn iilr'i liiiilt new stock" liens They have been forced to put on a larger alien ownership of laud has resulted most
one imle iie.ow J.. now
force than they expect in order to do the disastrously to every interest of the leiri-torand we haven't been able to sell a
Sup:. Helm, of the S.ndii ! Southern, work, employing six persons, ami the
to be ;tb!e to .Uitwum-big mine or hugs tract ot land since, and
some verv rush of line
expi-c'will necessitate
work
laundry
ior
itood
at 101
consequently the era of development that
in at once a steam irouer.
was to auspiciously dawning upon us has
early date, lie h iorkin' hard lor an putting
extension of this city's joh'iiiii; trade.
George Gwyn, a colored man, for years been checked."
C II. Mooreiiouse, the alt'.ibla district running a barber shop on lower San
freight and psiist user aiteut of the A., T. Francisco street, is now at his home near
.S; S. F.
syieni, i 111 town from Kl Puso Hon. T. Aland's in a demented condition.
Mr. .Moorehon-seems to be
J. W. Wi'kerson, of San Pedro, is at
He is an old

disease:
taste In
ikIIi; badunder
the

i.:v-.:-

j;ood

"Vicious

lcnnt

symptoms of

r:itlar

MR. CATRON TALKS.

I,

M

The New Mexican

LIVERY AID

FEED

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car-riages in Town.
Eukl Promptly Furniihed. Don't fall to
rleltTESUQUK INDIAN TILLAGE; thro
konri on tho round trip. Bpeotal attention
so outfitting travolort over tho country.
Oarofal drlTorl furallhed on application

PRESORIPTBOES9

BLAIU BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware.
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Gong, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watclics, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Speolal Attention to Mall Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

DRUGGllSTk

